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YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS
JUNE 2 1910

SENATE
The Senate yesterday tho resolution

ported Saturday from the Committee oa PrM
Uses and Elections directing an Inquiry Into the
charges of bribery made la connecUon with

election of United States Senator Lorimer of

lllincis Senator Borah of Idaho mottd to

the resolution to direct the investigation

to begin at once but it was rejected

Senator Warren chairman of the Committee

on Military Affairs caned up a bill be bad pre-

viously reported for the reorganisation of the
Engineer Corps of the army The bill baa been

generally understood to be Intended to confer
upon President the authority to appoint an
army engineer th i ad of the Reclamation

Berries In place of F H Newell Con William

L Marshall who recently retired aa chief of

engineers has been slated for the place The
bill was confronted by a stubborn filibuster and
was finally laid aside

On motion of Senator Hejbum of Idaho the
Senate reconsidered the rote by which it pasted
the conserratlon bill and amended th bill by
dropping from it the Mctioa authorizing the
30 000000 government loan to complete irrigation

project Senator stated that the
teclamation loon wee to be core of is an
independent bill

The postal eatings bank bill was considered
and unexpected opposition deTeloped to

An effert to fix a time for a rote on the bill
today failed

The Senate adjourned at 532 p m until today
at 12 oclock

HOUSE
At ten minutes to 1 oclock thi morning after

an allday session the House passed the omnibus
public buildings bill earning shoot 19000000

and authorizing public buildings in Washington

aesreuatins J13SOOOO

Numerous other bills were acted upon at the
right ftmloft which began at 8 oclock the
HCUBO haTing taken a recca until that hour at
510 p m yesterday

At the day leMion which began at noon a
resolution wee adopted crating a peace commit
Mon which Is to bo headed ao it la understood
by Theodore Roosetelt

The House also adopted a resolution authorizing
a commission to represent the United States at
the centennial celebration to be held in Mexico-
in September of this year

A number of other measures of minor Impor-

tance were paased
The Boon adjourned at 1250 a m until today

at 12 oclock

STATEHOOD BILL SIGNED

Arizona nnd New Mexico Admitted
by Tafts Signature

President Taft signed the bill giving
Statehood to Arizona and New Mexico
yesterday afternoon at 140 oclock Post
master General Hitchcock Senator Bev
eridge Representatives Hamilton and
Cole of the House Committee on Terri-
tories and Delegates Andrews and Cam-
eron were present The President used-
a gold pen which Mr Hitchcock brought
over for that purpose and an eagle
feather pen which Mr Andrews had
along with him The President used
both instruments in each case signing
part of his name with the gold pen and
part with the feather pen Mr Hitch-
cock took back his gold pen when Mr
Taft had finished Mr Andrews stuck the
feather away and Delegate Cameron
got the blotter used by the President

HOUSE PASSES PEACE BILL

Amendment for Report In Two
Years and Limits Expense

Tho resolution Introduced by Repre-

sentative Bennet of New York provid
ing for the appointment by the President
of a commission of five distinguished
Americans to confer with foreign gov-

ernments on the subject of the establish-
ment of world wide peace was passed
by the House yesterday

This Is the commission which accord-
ing to a recent declaration of President
Taft to Chairman Foster and other mem-
bers of the Houso Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee will be headed by Col Roosevelt

Chairman Mann objected on the ground
that It contained no limitation on the
life of the commission or on its expendi-
tures After the House had adopted
amendments providing that the commis-
sion shall make Its report to Congress
within two years and limiting Its ex-
penditures to 10000 ho withdrew his ob
jection

CLERKS PETITION FILED

Huge Document Containing 16000
Names Laid Before House

A mammoth petition signed by 16056
government employes asking for the
passage of a law to retire superannuated
civil service employes was presented to
the House of Representatives yesterday-
It made one of the bulkiest document re-
ceived by Congress at this session

The petition asks for a law based upon-
a contributory plan and for a reclassifi
cation of salaries upon the basis of char-
acter and quality of work performed

Secretary of the Treasury MacVeagh-
one of the signers In submitting stated
that the petition had his warm approval
With the petition were submitted also
petitions of the same character signed
by employes of the government service
In Boston New York Now Orleans and
other cities

PAROLE FOR DISTRICT

Greater Leniency In Police Court
Made Possible by Bill

The House yesterday passed a bill re
ported from the Judiciary Committee pro
viding for a system of parole for the Dis
trict of Columbia similar to the Federal
law and to the laws of numerous States
It gives to the Judges In the local courts
the right to release first offenders on
their own personal parole and creates a
number of voluntary probation officers
to serve without compensation into whose
custody such prisoners may be paroled

The bill Is In sympathy with a general
movement In the direction of giving mag
istrates greater discretion In dealing with
first offenses and in violations of the law
for which the penalties prescribed by tho
law might seem unnecessarily severe and
calculated to make habitual criminals of
the offenders

CONGRESS BRIEFS

The House last night passed the Calder bill
providing an additional Federal judge for tho
era jadidal district of Xw York comprising
Brcokljm Long Island and Staten Island

The Booze yesterday passed the bill permitting
Justice Moody to retire as a member of the Su
premo Court cf the United States The measure
has been faronbly reported In the Senate

A bill requiring all ressels sailing from American
ports with fifty passengers or more to be equipped
with wireless apparatus by July 1 1311 was passed
by the House yesterday The bill has passed the
Senate

In order to prerent any paintings or works of art
being placed in Statuary Hall without the sanction
of Congress Senator Hejbura propped a Joint reso-
lution yesterday to that effect

A record was made in facilitating the passage of
a general appropriation In the Senate yester-
day It required only four minutes and forty sec-
onds from the time tho general deficiency bill iras

messaged In tho Senate as coming cow from the
House and Immediately referred to the Senate
Committee on Appropriations until it was reported
back with amendments

The contested election cases of Parsons against
Saunders arising from the Firth Virginia district
and Smith against Webb corning from the Ninth
North Carolina district will be disposed of at a
meeting cf House Committee No 2
to be held today Tho Indicatives are that the
committee will unseat and report that
Webb is entitled to the at ho occupies

The Senate struck from tho conierraUon bill
yesterday the rider a JMOWCdO bond
Issue for the completion of recUm U m
projects The Western Senators put In this pro
Tislon when it came from the House Ruing
obtained a promise that the House will pcs a

measure appropriating J3OWQCO tho Sen-
ate reconsidered tho conserration bill and withdrew
tha rider

Erldenco that a determined effort will be made
to pass lbS shlpKibaidy bill t tho next session of
Congress was giTcn yesterday when Senator Gal
linger of New Hampshire offered a motion to
make the merchant marine measure the special
order of business In the Senate December 9 There
was objection on the pert of Senator Bailey of
Texas and Gallingtr annoonood that he
would now tha mottoa today
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LAST NIGHT AT THE
LOCAL PLAYHOUSES

THE NEW NATIONAL

x La Traviata
Grand opera in four acts by Verdi

CAST OF CHAIUOTEH8
VIoletta Valerie Edith Helena
Flora Berois Alice Erersman
Amine Violettaa maid Mary Pillsbury
Alfred Garment Domencto llusso
George Qermont his K Murray
Gaston de Letorienes J Green
Baron Dnphol Fred Chapman
Dr GrraTillc Wlliam Schuster
Marquis K Walter Johnton

Chorus of matadors pfcadors gypsies terrants
maskers c

Conductor Carlo Nicosia
Stage director John It Bartlett

The goodly number of music lovers
who braved the heat yesterday afternoon-
to hear the Aborn Opera Company In Ver
dis Traviata were well repaid both
In comfort and In the enjoyment of a
really excellent performance of this

opera The characters were all
well taken the chorus sang most effec
tively and the orchestra was very good
and did good work In tho overture the
Interludes and In fact throughout the
performance

Miss Helena not only sang the difficult
and trying music of VIoletta exceedingly
well but she acted tho part well rising
Quite to the histrionic heights In places
Her most brilliant work the familiar
aria Ah fore e lul she sang with splen
did style and finish and her voice which
Is strong clear high and has a distinctly
sympathetic quality was entirely equal
to the dramatic and coloratura effects In

this famous solo making her rendition a
distinct success She was equally effec-
tive In the exacting and dramatic scones
In the second third arid fourth acts
especially In tho singing parts of thorn
although she also did some clever
bits of acting Her scene with Alfreds
father In the second act was especially
thrilling She did not at any time over-
act and her very natural sobs between
phrases were done with pronounced
skill and effect Miss Helena not only
shows great natural gifts but shows
good training She is an artist and an
actress

Mr Russo scored well In the vocal ef-

fort as Alfred and acted tho part as well
as It need be done for there is little
given to Alfred In the way of good
scenes Mr Russos charming voice and
artistic finish were well appreciated He
has abundant temperament and never
resorts to tricks He sings with the pure
Italian method-

J K Murray made a splendid
mont putting Into the character dig-
nity pathos and warmth He sang the
music delightfully his rich barytone
voice being melodious and effective In
every scene Ho makes an excellent
elderly man Miss Bversman was quite
successful as the goodlooking Flora
Bevols and sang the parts assigned to
her with spirit and skill Miss BHlsbury
as the maid was eminently satisfactory
and the doctor William Schuster did
some good work in the quintet Alto
gether this was one of the best perform-
ances of grand opera by an English
company seen In Washington In many
years There Is everything to commend
and little to criticise The chorus was
splendid In the third act and made some

climaxes Their tone attacks
and spontaneity were all good In many
more pretentious grand opera companies
the performance of Traviata has not
been nearly as good in the matter of
principals chorus and orchestra with
the exception perhaps of a single star
Stage settings might well be a little more
elaborate and in keeping with the stage
costumes but even this Is easily passed
by with the good singing and other fea-
tures of the performance

Traviata will be heard tonight to
morrow afternoon and tomorrow night
Miss Lois Ewell will sing the part oft
VIoletta tonight and Mr Battain will
sing Alfred The other parts will be the
same Mr Russo and Miss Helena will
be heard again at the matinee tomor
row and at night the two parts will be
sung by Miss Ewell and Mr Battain
Verdis RJgoletto will be the bill for
the latter part of the week

THE COLUMBIA

Caught In the Rain
The offering by the Columbia Players

this week Is Caught In the Rain thee
comedy by William Collier and Grant
Stewart used by the former with success
during previous seasons

The play Is of rather a broad type
verging at times on the farcical and de-

pending little on satirical quality for ef-

fect While the scone Is laid in Helena
Mont the characters are indigenous to
the soli being for the most part trans
planted from the effete East Underlying
all this however is a love story of more
than passing interest with a side Issue
Involving some mining operations It is
a comedy that really requires a distinct
personality on the part of the leading
comedian to Insure complete success
rather than the efforts of a stock com-
pany The performance was marred by
tho tedious waits between the acts an
element unfavorably characteristic of
this seasons productions as compared
with those of a year ago

Paul McAllister assumed the role
of Dick Crawford and makes tho
characterization quite pleasing es-
pecially In the comedy episode and
Julia Dean does good work as Mu-

riel Mason The support consists of
Frank Shannon as James Maxwell
Stanley James as Mr Mason Everett
Butterfield as Bob Livingstone Gaston
Bell as Bryce Forrester Mahlon Ham
ilton as George Thompson James
Morrison as David Bertram Walter
Wilson as George Washington White
Arthur Richie as Jake Joseph Hazle
ton as Mr Spriggs Florence Hunting
ton as Violet Mason Emelle Melville-
as Mrs Merlden and Phyllis Sherwood
as Nellie Gardner

THE NEW NATIONAL

Jacob P Adler
SOLOMON KAUSE

A Drama In Four Acts by Jacob Gordin
Cast of Characters

Solomon Keats inventor of steam Jaoob P Adler
Soshanna his wife Blm Silbert
Jannetta lira Sarah Adler
Jarbeleu Z Shengold
Cardinal Richelieu J Hochstdn
Lord Worcester M J Ginsberg
John Tremol Mrs Wllensky
Poet Soscsky S Tarcnbcrg
Burner an officer Max Mann

A representative Jewish audience was
present at the National Theater last
night to welcome the distinguished Jew
ish actor Jacob P Adler In Jacob Gor
dins play Solomon Kause The par
formahce was In Yiddish and Is a play
of the oldfashioned type with plenty
of opportunities for heroic acting Mr
Adler In the role or the old Inventor
the freethinker played with his cus
tomary vigor and
haps a little too melodramatic at times
for tho complete satisfaction of mod-
ern taste but none the less effective
and appealing

The small company presented some
actors of excellent ability and the stage
settings were attractive although a bit
too far from the period of Cardinal

during whose time the notion
transpires

The performance was for a local ben-
efit the Washington Monumental Lodge-
a Jewish charitable organization and
the audience was enthusiastic throughout
the evening
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THE BELASCO

The Tempest
The Ben Greet Players last night re

peated their artistic performance of
Shakespeares fanciful comedy The
Tempest which they had previously of-
fered will such success at one of their
Friday matinees earlier In the season

Again the Impression was most favor-
able The audience was small but fully
appreciative of the various features of
the performance from the poetic love
episodes between Miranda and Ferdinand
the majestic acts of Prospero down to
the hideous Caliban and the frolics of
Trfnculo and tho drunken butler Ste
phano

The part of Prospero stood out as a
clearly defined character In the hands of
Mr f Sayer Crawley Miss Violet Vivian
was a charming Miranda all sweetness
and feminine grace Miss Ruth Vivian-
a sturdy but vivacious Ariel Mr A
Hylton Allen a Ferdinand who read
well and acted the lover with discretion
and ardor and the pair of arch plotters
Sebastian and Antonio well played by
Mr Robert Grayle and Mr Charley Hop
klan respectively-

Mr Greets Caliban Is a creature repul-
sive and hideous half man half beast
and with little more development would
prove one of the best portraits In his
gallery of Shakespearean characters Per
clval Seymour was most amusing as
Trlnculo and George Vivian very funny
as Stephano

Tho Greet Players have done nothing
better this season than The Tempest
It shows them at their best and sets
a high standard for the two productions
that are to follow it this week The
Merchant of Venice and The Comedy
of Errors

THE CASINO

The Girl ofcJUystcrjr
The Girl of Mystery Is at the Casino

again this week and continues to mys-
tify with her remarkably correct an-

swers to questions whispered to Count
Chllo by members of the audience Man
veil the boy pianist has a number of
entertaining pieces which he plays with
rare skill and also gives some good Imi
tations His Imitation of tho chimes and
of an organ playing on a street corner
wero especially fine Manvell plays the
piano blindfolded and in many other
ways performs tricks with the keys His
work Is of a high order

Helen Drew gave some clover sketches
and ended her act with a Mexican dance
that reminds one of tho Salome She
was unusually good in portraying types
one meets in everyday life and made a
hit with her Imitation of a store girl on
a busy afternoon She is a good dancer
and singer

Herbert the musical waiter has every
one guessing from the first and he
makes the knives forks sjioons glasses
and oven the fruit respond musically to
his touch His act smacks of originality

Other number on the bill are Price
and Vigil In a oneact comedy sketch
the Aerial Bartletts the American Com-
edy Four Rosalie Sisters Elatlow and
Dunn black face comedians and Gal
lando clay modeler

The moving pictures show a romance
of the Cliff dwellers and the trials of an
old maid after a husband

The Arcade
Entries for the Interscholastic skating

championships which will be held in the
Arcade rink tomorrow evening have
far surpassed the expectations of the
management In point of numbers as well
as personnel and barring the unfore
seen the many followers of this popular
sport will be furnished the treat of the
season

In the events for preparatory and high
schools Central Tech Western and
Business Gonzaga Immaculate
Conception Preston and Friends pre-
paratory schools will be represented
One mile and halfmile races will be
run oft in this class Hubbard Ross
Dennison Corcoran Johnson Phelps
Webster and Monroe are among the
graded schools entered One mile and
halfmile races will also be carded for
this class

Preparations have been made to ac-
commodate the large crowd of spectators
that are expected to take in tho sport

MORE FUNDS FOR DISTRICT

Increases for Washington Added in
Senate to General Deficiency Dill
The District gains considerably in

amendments to the general deficiency ap
propriation bill reported to the Senate
yesterday from the Senate Committee on
Appropriations The Senate committee
recommends a total appropriation of
nearly 3000000 an increase of 516S2345U
over the bill as it passed the House

Tho bill contains an appropriation of
40000 for improvement work In West

Potomac Park and 534000 for the comple
tion of the new courthouse addition
Other District Items are

For screening contagious disease wards
at Providence Hospital 435 for the pur-
chase of outstanding plans of the Capi
tol Building 2503 remodeling central
heating plant at Freedmens Hospital
and Howard University 0000 to pay
John H Walker clerk of the Senate
Committee on the District of Columbia
for extra services 1500

JOY RIDERS IN WRiECK

One Girl Deal and Seven Injured
When Machine Overturns

Huntington Ind June 20 Cleo Shafer
aged fourteen Is dead and seven young
people are Injured one of them probably
fatally as a result of an automobile
accident Sunday afternoon on a road
near Warreq in the southern part of
this county

Taking a party of eight the oldest a
girl of seventeen Russell Gray aged
twelve started out for a ride In a five
passenger touring car The automobile
careened to one side of the road throw
Ing the Shafer girl out on her head and
shoulders Instantly killing her

It then turned to the other side of the
road and upset pinning several of the
occupants beneath the wreckage

BLAME MOTORMAN FOR WRECK

Officials Make Investigation of
Shortline Collision

Special The Washington Herald
Annapolis June 20 As the result

thorough Investigation conducted by
Mr J P Heyward superintendent of the
Maryland ElectrIc Railways Short Line
blame for the collision between two
cars at Round Bay station on that line
early this morning Is placed upon Motor
man A B Beaver who was driving thecar bound from Annapolis to Baltimore

The wreck is not as bad as at first re-
ported Motorman Colburn Is seriously
Injured He sustained two broken ribs-
a compound fracture of the leg and his
scalp is badly lacerated He Is now at
tho University Hospital Baltimore
though his condition is reported as favor-
able

A dozen or more passengers
minor cuts and bruises

While you think of it telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald an
bUt will be1 sent you at 1 cent a
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SUBSCRIBERS BALK
ON BOUGHT

Continued from rage One

ing a brave show nevertheless Its letter
press Is of the highest quality Each
chapter Is started oft with a handIllu
urinated Initial letter Artistic engrav-
ings of the Presidents of the United
States adorn Its pages The Lives of the
Presidents was written by Hon Charles
Henry Grosvenor of Ohio who In

Whos Who In America Is however
not credited with Its authorship the
only book written by him there men-
tioned being William McKInley His
Life and Work

Mr Elder IRe Manager
All I know about It says Mrs Bahh

sen is that I acknowledge the orders
for books when they come In and ac
knowledge the receipt of checks The
business itself Is conducted by Mr El-

der who Is at present In New York
soliciting orders

Do you know of any checks received
by you having been
payment she was asked

No I have not heard of anything of
the kind

Mr Elder is In entire charge of the
business

Yes
The president of the National Biograph-

ical Society Is Judge R E Doan of 1327

G street He too was once a member
of Congress from Ohio

My connection with the National Bl-

ozraphlcal Society said Doan In answer
to queries from The Washington Herald

came about through Gen Grosvenor It
was some years ago that Gen Grosvenor
had completed sketches of the lives of
the Presidents a monumental work
which he desired to have published in a
manner worthy of the subject No ex-
pense was spared in the preliminary
preparations but after the general ha3
expended about 20000 he was in danger
of losing it all through lack of support
and subscriptions It was then that he
Induced me to take hold of the thing
He placed a sum of money In my hands
with which to pay off the creditors and
he Introduced me to Mr Elder who was
to take hold of the work Since then-
I have been connected with It has
paid me a little but hardly enough to
bother with and I have been anxious-
to get out

Judge Doan nm a Pilot
My position with the company said

Judge Doan Is as a sort of pilot I
am here to see that people get what they
pay for If you should subscribe for
copy of the book I would see to It that
you got It or got your money back

And Mr Elder manager of the com-

pany it Is alleged that he has been In
prison Is that true

Yes said Judge Doan but it was
a long time ago

What was he convicted of
It was In Chicago some fifteen or

twenty years ago said Judge Doan
Mr Elder was conducting a publishing

business He Is a very able and brilliant
man and has always been writing
and making books He wrote a lot of
things which he published himself and
sold There wag some hitch In connec
tion with one of the publications and he
was indicted for obtaining money under
false pretenses Gen Grosvenor de-
fended him on his trial You see Elder
comes from the same town as Gen Gros
venor Technically he was found gulUy
He had not meant to do any wrong

was technically wrong and was on
vlcted

For what length of time was he Im-
prisoned do you know

Is I dont recollect At any
rate he served his term arid got off some
time for good behavior The man Is quite
honest and when he got out ho had the
names and addresses of all the people
who had lost money through his techni
cal default and he has paid them all
back though there was no process by
which they could have recovered It
was all a long time ago fifteen or twenty
years I should say

won about this book what Is its pur
poseWhy its a book that should be In
every library We are confined to a
first edition of 1000 copies varying In
price according to the quality of the
volume Each volume of the 1000 con
tains Gen Grosvenors sketches of the
Presidents and In addition each volume
contains the biography and the family
tree the portrait and the family history-
of the subscriber

MM Eddy a Subscriber
Why said Judge Doan one of our

solicitors secured the subscription ofMrs
Eddy the Christian Scientist to this
work The price was to be 200 I told
her representative that she could not
have I told her sir that a woman In
her position was entitled to the same
sort of a volume that would be laid
down before the monarchs of Europe and
I told her that that sort of a volume
would cost her 1000 sir She told us
to go ahead and we made that book Its
cost was more than 900 but it was a
beauty wish I had letter of
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thanks that Mrs Eddy wrote me with
her own hand

How many subscriptions have you
got altogether he was asked

Between 700 and 800 and these vary
In price

Mrs Bahnsen had said that eno of the
paid subscribers was J P Morgan and
that another one In the volume was Bd
ward Everett Hale only Dr Hales fam-
ily had not had to pay had
got in simply because of his eminence as
an American

And when you get 1000 subscribers
the work of the National Biographical
Society is done

Well that was the original Inten-
tion was Judge Doans reply but Mr
Elder Is an ambitious man and he pro
poses to Issue a cheaper edition after
ward containing the names of many
more eminent Americans I didnt quite
like the plan and advised against
Mr Elder is going ahead

Gen Grosvenor then has no connec-
tion with the book any more

Oh no other than as the author of
the sketches of the Presidents

These are the facts so far as they
could be learned about the National Bio
graphical Society At the offices In the
Colorado Building any one who desires
may see a copy of the handsome volume j
Into which any eminent American may
Introduce his own biography If he Sub-
scribes enough

CHECK PASSERS IN COURT

Bail of 3000 Each Fixed for
Simon and Robinson

United States Savings Bank Not In
stitution Which Cashed 1250

Paper Falsely Signed

David Simon and Morris Robinson the
Chicago men arrested last week on the
charge of passing worthless checks were
taken into Police Court yesterday morn
ing and ball fixed at 3000 each pending-
a preliminary hearing next Monday-
It has developed that the checks were

stolen about a year ago on a railway
train en route to Chicago The owner
whose name was Greenwalt was a tour-
ist and his pockets were picked of his
watch and other valuables The name
Greenwalt had been erased from the
checks by use of acid and J M Cohen
substituted The two men were put
through a severe crossexamination yes-
terday by the central office detectives
but very little in the way of additional
Information could be secured

Miller the third member of the trio
Is evading the detectives

Inadvertently it was reported In The
Washington Herald yesterday that the
United States Savings Bank had cashed
a forged check for 1250 for Richard
Miller who Is now being sought by the
District police The Fourteenth Street
Savings Bank which is located opposite
the United States Savings Bank was the
one the confusion being due to the
similarity of location

Mr George Eldred Slaybaugh cashier
Of the United States Savings Bank stated
yesterday that his bank was in no

connected with Millers operations
either directly or otherwise and that the
banks general good care and caution
would eliminate any manipulations by
forgers and others

BROOKE REPORTS DUTY

Now Assistant Engineer
to Begin Work Jnljf 1

Capt Brooke the new Assistant En-
gineer Commissioner reported for duty
yesterday Capt Kelly has been ordered-
to the Philippines and Capt Markham
will take Isis place

The duties of the new assistant will in-

clude the asphalt and cement work the
building and inspection of bridges tire
escapes highways street extension
parking trees and pavements together
with a number of minor things that crop
up from time to time A large amount
of the work coming under the Judson
finance plan Including the extension of
the park system and the reclamation of
the Anacostla flats will also be under
Capt Brooke Previous to taking up this
position Capt Brooke was an Instructor
for three years In the engineering de-
partment at West Point He begins his
duties July 1

Palmer Retains Title
Special to The Washington Herald

Richmond Va June 20 Richard
of Rldgewood N J today suc-

cessfully defended his title to thV ten
nis Championship In the Old Dominion
Tournament by defeating J Hall
of Lynchburg an alumnus of the Uni-
versity of Virginia two sets out of three
with the scores as follows 3 i 45 6
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